PREPARE FOR YOUR WPI ITS ADVENTURE

TECHNOLOGY PACKING LIST

☐ USB Printer Cable  10 foot recommended
☐ Surge Protector Power Strip
☐ Chargers & Cables  phones, etc.
☐ Software Media  in case reinstall is needed
☐ Device Warranty & Vendor Info  in case service is needed
☐ Network Cable for Laptop
☐ Flash Drive

ADVENTURERS TIP #31
Cables are needed for devices that do not work on the WPI wireless network.
(printer, games, smart televisions, DVD/Blu Ray players, etc.)

ADVENTURERS TIP #407
Label items with your name or initials!

TO DO  Feeling Adventurous now? You can accomplish all of these tasks prior to arrival!

☐ Academic Software Installation
☐ Discounted Software Purchase
☐ Wired Network Registration
☐ Configure a wireless device
☐ WPI Email Configuration  ☐ iOS Devices  ☐ Android Devices

ADVENTURERS TIP #1
Know your WPI Account Password & PIN.

ADVENTURERS TIP #22
The AUP prohibits large downloads on campus.
Please read the AUP for details.

ADVENTURERS TIP #838
Read the AUP?

QUESTIONS?
Contact Adventure Headquarters
508 - 831 - 5888  100 Institute Road,
Helpdesk@wpi.edu  Worcester, MA 01609-2280

Questions?